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in the way of àcting at once. forward the enterprise. We were WeU
i.-We would like to know at what time our aware of the difficulty you speak Of

exhibits must be ready for consignment ? when the committee was appointed•
2.-When must we give the Government in- r ed

formation of amount of exhibits ? More or less means are always requi
3.- What is the limit of time for making ap- to carry on any large scheme like thîS

plication to the Government for exhibits ? and unless it is taken up by a few VbO
4 .- Will the Government allow us to make are sufficiently enthusiastic and public

our own prize list ? spirited to spend their own private
5.-What amount will be given us for prizes? to
Another thing.-I presume the committee means to push it through, it is sure he

acting in the general good may not feel like fall short. If anybody steps into t
spendiug eight or ten dollars out of their slim harness and pulls from the word "go'
purses without some glimmering of an idea as and then gets out with an expenditure
who will recoup them again, at least in part. of only ten dollars he will do much bet-

In the meantime had we not better ask ail hat it
those who will help the display to let us know by ter than we anticipate. Fearing th d-
card about what each one will do. We would might not tbe taken hold with the de
then be in a better position to approach the termination to ensure success we inter-
Government in a rational business like way. viewed the Canadian commissiOners

I an the servant of the Association and shall and have been in correspondence With
not hesitate to spend time and money in so rare them, and through them have apPiand noble a cause. Come friends of the com- thrt
mittee what shall we do ? Well, I will take the for the necessary space to make a fis
liberty to request ail those intending to aid by class exhibit. Tne time for applyî01
sending some honey to the show to drop me a for space expired in October, and as
card as soon as possible, stating how much comb blank applications for space were for-
as weil as the amount of extracted honey they warded to us we took the libertY of
wili furnish. Remember your honey will be
sola for you at close of show if you wish it filling them in. Otherwise we would e
sold. In course of time we will give you full have been "left out in the cold.' WC
particulars about packing and shipping. The also arranged to meet Sîr Chas. TupPer
capabilities of Canada are so good for producing at a convention of intending CanadiaD
immense quantities of honey and our population e v
so small comparatively in numbers that many of exhibitors in other tnes, to
us have but hittIe faith in our own markets for the matter. Our present intention is t
honey in future. We must have an outlet by make an exhibit on our own accOunty
some means ai some price. in case the Association does not tale

By ali means let us not miss the present fine the matter up. The space which we
opportunty ut convincing the world that Cana- asked the commissioners to reserve i
dian noney is not only superlatively fine, but We
the " brnghtest and best " in the world. We answer us ail by a little crowding.
have the Lacts on our sides and we should not do not ntend to miss this opportunîr
fail to use tnem to the best possible advantage. of exhibiting to the nations of the wcrl

Without a doubt we should concentrate ail the grand industry which we represent
our combndeu energies to make our exhibit not in Canada, unless something turls
only good uut grand-so grand as to eclipse ahl oare-
other eftorts. and win merited encomiums from of which we are at present una r
the british press; then success is ours! We We want the exhit to be a grand
woula not natter any one that we will secure success, and if the O. B. K. A., as
large priceis ror noney; the probabuities poin bod will not go into it as heartilY as
tie opposite airecuon, but then you know we bo dye
must nmake an ettort to share 'n the very best the occasion demands, private enteri
marxePts of the worKd. Assoiti will have to be depended on. We are

President O. B. K. Association. anxious that the display should be ua eBelmont, Ont,,Nov. 4, 1885. the auspices of the association, but the
We are glad to get your views on this rornPt

matter, Friend P., ana are sure of your association wilI require to take p,
willingness to do ail in your power to and active measures to have preP


